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To Ingfrove the Breed ofKileh Cows.

4fithose who are most deeply inter-
ested cannot be,induced to make some
effort to improve, their mulch cows, we,
must permit them to go in the old ivay, in
which they milk their'cows one-half the._
season atlid the cows milk them the other
half."

We copy the above from the report on
milch cows at our late Pennsylvania State
Fair, signed by JouN STROHM, chairman,
R. R. REED and Jon lI.AYEs We be-
lieve there is much truth in it, and that
through a large portion ofPennsylvania,
our dairymen contin tee to keep cows, who,
for one-half of the year, or nearly so, are
all expense without any profit, As the
report s.i s, the cows milk their owners
for six moaths for the privilege of being
milked in return. We have not at this
time die means of any estimate of the av-
crag.) yield of milk or butter per cow in
Pena,ylwania, hut there is no doubt it is
at least one-half of what; it should be, and
whit it may be. Making all allowance.
for the dilThrence betwema good and bad,
a large -majority of Our dairy cows have
not the coilsiit atiiioal rapacity for deep
will:iug, entirely irrespective of feed. A
cow making ten pounds of: butter will
yield it on the same pasture as the one
who makes but five, and, we contend, may
be kept at the same expense. Farmers
have this' matter very much under their
own control. Every neighborhood has
one or more deep milkers far abi o the
average, The real value of such cows,
can hardly he estimated as a foundation
on which to establish a breed adapted for
the dair,y. To get up a breed of stock
for feeding purposes is far more difficult,
a coinUnatiwt of good qualities being re-

quired. For the dairy, deep milking only •
is the desidreatum, and shape. co.or, size
and feeding properties being secondary.
We would select any cow remarkable for
her productiveness in milk or butter, or
both, without reference to any thing else,
and breed her to a bull whose dam had
also the same property. A heifer calf
from such parents would generally inher-
it their tendencies. If the grandams on
both sides have also been deep milkers,
the chances would be very much increas-
ed. Every fanner who is a dairyman,
and depends for a large share of his in-
come on the sale of bilk and butter,
should raise his own cows, and spare no
expense to obtain such, not only foryini-
mediate profit, but for breeding, as are
adapted for this one object. As in order
to keep up this stock, it is often necasa-
ry to make purchases, it also becomes im-
portant to know if there any well recog-
nized points to select a -cow, which are
reliable and invariable. With the excep-
tion of the Alderney, perhaps there is no
breed in which the milking property can
be said to be a fixed characteristic. The
Farmers' Magazine says of a prime milch
cow : ''The head should be small, but
rather long and narrow at the muzzle ;

the eye small but quick and- lively ; the
horns small, clear bonded, and their roots
at considerable distance from each other;
neck long and slender, and taperin,,r' tow-
ards the head, with little loose skiuhang-
ing below ; shoulders thin ; hind-quarters
lar...e and capacious; back strait, broad
behind, and joints of the chine rather
loose and open ; carcass deep, and the
pelvis capacious, and well over the hips
with fleshy buttocks; tail long and small;
legs small and short, with firm joints;
udder capacious, broad and square,
stretching forward, and neither fleshy,
low hung nor loose ; the milk veins large
and, prom inert; teats short, pointing out-
wards, and at considerable distance from`
each other, skin, thin and loose; hair,
soft and woolly ; the head, bones, horns,
and all parts of the least value small, and
the general figure compact and well pro-
portioned." •

This is such a picture as • most, would
draw. of a well shaped cow, and yet who
has ever seen one combining all these
pointS. How many ofthem are necessary
to constitute a deep milker ? arid do we
not often find a deep milker who has.very
few of titetu ? Wo believe many a cow
is spoiled for the dairy by having. been
stunted and kept on too scanty food when
a calf Calves should receive as ample
alupply accordingly, and. as succulent
and nutritious a character of food as a cow
in milk.. This enlarges and gives full
si'Ae to the lacteal vessels, strength and
vigor to the constitution, and we are con

fident materially aids to make the full
grown cow what we want her,to be.

GUENON'S tests for a good cow, as
shown by the escutcheon, we find are
much and increasinglyrelied on by dairy-
men. Without .being able to understand
how they are connected, or what they
have to with the lacteal secretions,
(and which may be like ninny other mat-
ters which we do not understand, but
cannot help believing,) there is abundant
evidence that they generally accompany,
and have been fully proved by thousand;
of farmers tobe a sign. of deep milking.
From our own observations, we know of
no tests so reliable, and would advise
every dairyman to procure a copy of the
work.

The value of a dairy cow does•not de-
pend entirely on the amount of Iccryield;.
but also on the time she will go dry.. In
some of the counties of England, statis-
ticshave been obtained showing on the
average all the results which go to deter-
mine the value of the cows. amount of
milk, butter, &c. Of five Short-Horn
cows in'one instance, we observed the
Wowing as the product of the year :

One which did not go dry at ill give 4,857 qts.
•"• went dry eight weeks " 3,985 •'

•• four " 3,987 "

" 8.695 "

6 6 j eighteen weeks 3,383 "

These cows were in summer at grass, and
in the winter on hay and turnips, with
two months on hay alone.

Will sonic of our subscribers give us
an account of the annual yield of their
own cows in milk and butter ? By know-
ing what so ne cows do, we shall be able
to determine what others ought to do.
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$ -`',;`; fhe nubscriber Les the satisfaction ssliii-

licLe.,mac :ortning his old friends suni patrons that
OStnbilSilitllvtit is tIg.;1111 ill Itt.tiVo. opt.-

rH. Ilelc buildings having been erected since the late
dwa trolls tire and the whole estahlklunent put in coin-

rdetsl,Aorking; order. Orders are therefore re.ueetfully
..oltetted for work in his line, which will be done with
prontrlnes. and in the best wanner.

S ENOINES ilutur TO ORDER
end repaired. All kinds of Marhinery In Paper-711111s,
Grist Mills and Factories repaired at short notice. Mill
Spindle. dressed and turned.

II /104: POWEItii and THRESHING NIACIIININ
sloth as Bevil Gear Four Horse Power. Horizontal (I••ar

ir.e and Two Horse fetters. I'lou•:hs, Corn •I-
lors and Crmihors, air. Patterns made to order. trim and
Brills CAS ri NOS exemtell to order. it' not iin hand. at
the sluirte,t mdice, stilt as Cranks wed M 111 Gearing,
Spur awl Bevil Wheels. iitolmons for Saw %tills, Plow
Castings. Cutters, P•iitit Shears, Wagon and Coach Box-
es, Car Wheels. Gar Chairs, A..c. Ile has also
on MGM a largo supply of Philadelphia and 'Fror

iiTo ES. and is constaLitly making Cooking Stores
of rariritis improved patterns for cold or wood, tell pinto
Stoves. Unites. &c. Repairing done to all kinds of Mit-
chinery. All kinds of old Irvin, Brass and Copper tuition
lu exchango,for work
may 9 FRANKLIN GARDNER

FARMERS LOOK HERE!
THREsiuso M ACIII N ES!

the subscribers desire to Inform farmers and public-
geneially that they now !alveoli Maid and are imattant-
lv manufacturing Threshing Machines with Plerpont's
Patesit Sinker, which ere generally acknowledged to be
the best articles now In use. Also a variety of Clover
IIullers, Corn Stainers and Straw Cutters. They also
attenn to the repairing of Agrieultmal Mach eery in
the hest manner and on reasonable terms. Manufae-
L iry oii North I[Annoyer Street, directly opposite the
residence or Ueorgo Metzgar, Esq.

August S AltltlMS A PLANK.

FR ESC II TRUSSES.—hernia or
Rupture successfully treated. and emnfort insured,

by use of the elegant Prenels Tripfses. imported by the
subscriber, and made to order exprossly for his sales.

All suffering with Rupture Bill he gratified to learn
that the occasion now offers to procure n Truss combin-
ing extreme lightness. with ease, durability and correct
construction, in lieu of the cumbrous and uncomforta-
ble article usually sold. An extensive assortmen always
on hand, adapted to every variety of Rupture In adults
and children, and for solo at a range of priec to suit all.
Cost of Single Trusses. $2, $3, $4 and $O; Double, $4.
$5. $ll. $S and $lO.

Persons at, a distance can have a Truss sent to any ad-
dress by remitting the amount. sending measure around
the hips. rind statingside affected. 0

For Sale Wholesale and Retail by the importer.
CALEB 11. NEEDLES.

S. W. me. of Twelfth & Race Sts.. Philadelphia.
Depot for Br. Ilanning's Improved Patent lbsly Brace:

Chest Expanders and Erector Brneesi Patent Shoulder
Braces; Suspensory Bandages; Spinif Props and Sup-
ports. Ladles' Rooms, with competent lady attendants.

april 11.

PRIME MITA BAO A, AND OTHER
TuRNIP SEEIK—AIso superior seed Buckwheat,

Improved Turnip Brills..te. Fur sale by
PASCUAL!, MORRIS k. Co.

Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store, corner 7th
and Market streets, Philadn. July la. '55

Nos
PHILADELPHIA.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MANUFACTORY, UTZ, PR.
BRED OnouNDs (370 Acres) Moonlightlo, near tol, Pn,

liwuranrc.

FIRE INSURANCE.-THE ALLEN
AND EAST PENNSItoItO 'MUTUAL ME IN-

sLILANUE CoMP AN Y of Clunberland county. Incorpo-
rated by an act of Assembly, is now fully organized, and
in °perAbet under the management of thin following
COMMISSiOIIOrS• •

Daniel Bailey. William It. Gorges. MiChael Cocklin,
Melehoir Brenneman, Christian :Hayman, John C. Dun-
i:lll..l3mb 11. Coover, Lewis Ilyer, Henry Logan, Benja-
min 11. Musser, Jacob Mumma, Joseph Wickersham,
Alexander Cetheart.

The rates of insuranceare as low and-favorable as any
Company of the kind In the State. Persons wishing to
heroine members are invited to make application to the
agents of the company, who are willing to wait upon
them at any time. BENJ. H. MOSSEIt, President.

HENRY LOGAN, Vice PrsidWlSent.LEWIS Secretary.
MICHAEL COOKLIN, Trensureh

LEM
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.—ltudolph Martin, K. Cum-

holland; C. B. Harman, Kingstown • Henry Zoaring,
;Shiremanstown Charles Bell, Carlisle ; Dr. J. AM,

Churehtown ; Samuel Graham, Wost Pannsborough ;
James Mc Dowel, Fmnkford; Mode Griffith. South Mid-
dleton; Salvo' Coovor, Bonjamin Ifavorstick, Mechan-
icsburg; John Shorrick, Liehuru; David Coovor, Shop..
hordstown.

YORK COUNTY.—John Bowman, Dillsburg; Peter
Wolford, Franklin; John Smith, Esq. Washington; W.
S. Picking. Dover; J. W. ' 'Craft, Paradise.

IIA itßlSßUßO,—,lfousor fi Lockman.
Mombors of the company having policies about to ox.

Ore can have thorn renewed by,making application to
yn of the ;moths.

4teo sr..1 .6
ORNER of I-Ton

• itw over and Louthelpts
C. BLIBLE.—The undersign

od has always on hand a large stock of Huperlor Cabinet
Ware, In all the different styles, which ho is prepared to
sell at the lowest prices. Ito Invites attention particu-
larly to the PATENT BPIUNOBOTTOM BEDSTgO, a moat
useful article, which entirely ol.viates all objections.—
The bottom can ho attached ta old Bedsteads. They have
given entire Nadi:faction to all who have them in' use.

45)" COFFINS made to order at iiite)ihortest notice.
JACOB teETTl'llt.

A GRICULTURAL DIPLEINIENTS.
PENNOCK'S CELEBRATED WHEAT DRILI

Adapted also for sowing oats. grass' seeds and '
guano. Kr.tuser's Portable Cider Mill—the best
in the market. Halliday's patent Windmill.—
Horse Power's and Thresher's, Lime and Guano
Spreader's, Daniel's tiny, Straw and Fodder Cutter.
Little Giant Corn and Cob Mill, Spain's Atmospheric
Churn. Thenbiwil Superior Implententawith all others,
for the use of the farmer or gardner, for sale Wholesale
and Retail by

PASCHALL, MORRIS b. CO:,
..,Agricultural iWarollouso and Seed Store, corner 7th

and Market streets, Philadelphia. July 25,'66.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY BANK.
`PROPRIETORS..

WILLIAM Kea, MELCIIOIII BRENNEMAN,
ROBERT C. STERRETT, lIENRT SAXTON,
'RICHARD WOODS, .101.IN S. STERETT,

HENRI' A. STCTIGEDS,
Thin Bank, doing business in the name ofltEll,

BRENNEMAN k CO. in now fully prepared to don gen-
eral Banking Business with promptness and fidelity.

' Money received on Deposit and paid back on demand
without notice. Interest paid on Special,Deposita.—
Particular attention paid to the collection of Notes.
Drafts, Chocks, Ac. In any part tif the United States or
Carinthia

' Remittances made to England, Ireland or the Conti-
nent. The faithful and confidential execution ofall or-
ders entrusted to thou, may be relied upon. They will
at all times be pleased to give ally Information desired
In regard to money matters In general.'

to)..Banking House in Trout's Building. Main Street.
a few doors east of the Rail Road Depot. Open for 1.11,.j.

nesnfrom 0 o'clock In the mortiluit until 4 o'clock in
lie eve wing. 11. A. STUROI•ibN, Cashier.

Carlisle, Sept. 19, 1855.

MILLINERY GOODS-1855-
NOlt FALL SALES!

JOHN STONE & SONS, NO. 45, South Sacond
Strout, Philadelphia.•

Hare justopened their Fall Importations of
BONNET SILKS, RIBBONS,

VELVETS, FANCY FEATHERS,
• FLOWERS, LACES, &c. &c.

Including a general assortmont of MILLINERY ARTI-
CLES, of the most fashionable styles. Thu above Clouds
havo been Imported oxgressly fur our' FALL solos and
comprise tholitt•gest and best assortment lu our line to
be found lu'the market.septl9

QltU•stVto434)44sati
alistellancous,

(1.AS PITTING AND PLUMB-
!Oke'A INO:—The-undersigned would inform the

• hvl.ens of Carlisle that he has made arrange-
ments todo ti AS FITTING and PLUMBING at short no-

ticu, aod on reasonable terms. lie has engaged the ser-

vices of it first rate hand from Philadelphia, and has sup-
plied' himself with an extensive assortment of FLIT-
CH/v:3, which will unable him to fill all orders promptly.
All work will be warranted. Ills stock of this Fixturel
will be found in the mom exactly opposite his Tionhe
establishment ou North Hanoverstreet, where ho invites,
a call.TINNING, SPOUTING, is also prepared to
furnish, or make -to order, every article of TIN W AWE
used by housekeepers aid others. Ile will also attend
to SPOUTING, HOUSIWtOOFING, BELL GANGING,
and PI,UM 111 NG.

Thankful for the patronage with which he hasalready

been favored, he respectfully solicits a continuance of
the same, MONItOE MORRIS.

6arlislu, Juno 14, '54

Flt 031 CALIFORNIA.-C. VON
HEILEN respectfully informs the citizens of Car-

lisle and vicinity, that ho.has just return-
"t ,„„ip edfront California, and Is prepared toeze-
..gy" cute all kinds of work connected with his

.} lino of business. Ile has always on hand
.4' a large assortment of ready-made Miles,"

Guns, l'isols, Locks, Keys, Gun TrimminalsoA.c., all of
which hetwill sell wholesale or retail. Ile ttl'so attends
to repairing Guns, clocks, locks ! &c; engraves on brans,

copper and Iron. Ile hopes that by strict attention to

business, and a desire to please, he will merit and receive
public patronage.

ire All kinds of Fire Armsoie to order.
Carlß-1, 26, ISM-ly

LAD ,E AND HARNESS MAK-
ki IN°. The subscriber continues to carry on the
above business, hi all its various branches. in North Ia n-
over street, Carlisle. two doors North of Leonard's corner

where he intends keeping on hand a general assortment
in his line, consisting of all kinds of fashionable SAD-

DLES, Bridles, Martingales, Wrths,
Clreingles end Bolters, also TRUN KS,
traveling and saddle N.,:
Ilagl4.MS., Mall-
...tures the mostet,la)
tpproved SyANIs
Si. it knDt.r:i rrer li.eed in I his
country, and those N% kid 144 ir 11:111d-
SOMO. &MINI' and plwt>;:uit wld lr
gill do t.l, call tint' see them. II.•
also manufactures [farness. Bridles,
Collars and \V hips In all thole vm.te-

ties, and confidently believes front the general allitrolai-
t ion of his ciodottiers. that he makes the neatest and
la.st, gears, in all their variety of broulth, that is made in
the country. Ile also makes all kinds of to
order, viz: Straw, Husk. Curled Hair and Spring :lint-
rassas, All the ala a articles M iii lae made of the Last
putt...Hal and workmanship, and It ith the utmost des-
patch. \V ..\l. OSBORN.

j)A T ENT SELF-; AEPENING
YANKEE FEED cIiTfERS, MatlUltft.Lrsd for

ALDRICH h SARGENT, No. 410 Market street, rhilada
Tiacutter is superior to any now in use, for strength

durability, and simpli.dt,y of construction; it cuts fast-
er, and is-the only solfidiarponing flay, Straw and Corn
Stalk Cutter ever made. It has but ONE STRAIGHT
KNIFE, which any person can grind and set with ease.
but in ordinary case, iii ground In the machine. Thou-
sands have already boon sold, and the (1011111nd is daily
increasing. In most cases an examination la sufficient
to convince one (tits superii)rlty. No onoafter short
trial wouldKin ter any other. All sizes of the
above constantly on hand and for sale by

J. P. I.Y.NE,
nett' Sole Agent for Cumberland county.

HERE IS WHAT
:01.1 NEED AT PRESENT

—lllO subscriber respectful-
ly infqrtns the ladies and
;antiunion of Carlisle and
ielnity that he has now on

land at his Ilair Dressing
Ind Shaving Room on West
ztreet. an elegant assorttnet
if LADIES BRAIDS and
ientletnen's WltiS,and ran
furnish to order at shortest
notice every kind of flair
Work of the best quality.

Ile also begs leave to In-
'arm his friends and enga-
gers that he keeps constan-

Shemansaoer,"an admi-
rable Wash forthair. manufactured by hinisidf. Tho
excellence of this Tonic is testiged to by all of Ws cus-
tomers who heve used it to be lineof tito best articles
known for cleansing. the hair of dandruff. Ile also man-
ufactures a !lair Restorative, known as the -Corashee-
num." Mr giving now growth to the hair on bald heads.
Ample testimnny exists of the efficacy of this excellent
Restorative. While the Shemansagner clears' the hair
of dandruff and prevents it from coming out. the Ce-
rasheenum'iuppßes a new growth to those whe have
had the misfortune to lose their hair. The public is In-
vited to call, examine and purchase these invaluable
articles, as he Is confident they will render satisfaction.

SHAVING, HAIR DRESSING, and CUTTING, and
SIIAMI'(H)NINtI athinded to In the best style as usual,
at his old rooms on West Main Street, near Marlon Hall,

Carlisle, Dec. '27, 1854. . WM. 111.,ROMS

pKEVE'L. KNIGHT, (Successor to
Hartley & Knight,) BEDDINt, AND CARPET

5, AMOK/UNE Na. l 4 south ',Second Street, live doors-
above Spruce street, Philadelphia, where he keeps con-
stantly on hand a full assortment of every article in his
line ofbusiness. Feathers, Feather Beds, Patent tiring
Mattresses, Velvet. Tapestry, 'Tapestry, Brussels, 'three
Ply, Ingrain, Venetian, List, Rag and Hemp Carpetings,
Oil Cloths, Canton ',lettings, Cocoa and Spanish .Niattings
Floor and Stair Druggets, Hearth Bugs. hour Mats,l able
and Plano Covers. To which he invites the attention of
purchasers, '4°0;54

I lOLLARD, Premium Artiste in Ilair
A Inventor of the Celebrated liossatner N entilating

tt tg Elat.tle Band' 1°ulna,. I ntitructinen tv enable
lAttliesand tientletneu to uteaeure their heads NNW' ae•
earacy.

W 16$, f uch,s.—\o. 1. The round of the head; No.
2. F•rum forehead ui or the head to the neck; No. 3.
F rem ear Lt, ear over the top; ,u. a. k ruin ear to ear
round the forehead.

Toupees and sculpt. itiches.—No. 1. Vrom forehead to
back as Jar us bald, No. S. User forehead as far as requir
oil; No. 3. User the cri.\lll ut the head.

It. In Il.i..\lii, him always ready bar sale a splendid
stook of Gents' Wigs, Toupees, Latires' igs, igs,
t nods, Braids, Curls, /kr., beautifully maLlOicturedatud
as rhea* as any establishment in the Uniia?

Ihdlards IlerLanium Extractor Lustrous Bair Tonic,
prepared froth South American Herbs and Boots, the
most successful article ever produced Mr preserving tam

hair from falling out or changing color, restoring and
preserving it In a healthy and luxuriant state. Among
other reasans is by Dollard's hair cutting saloon main•
tains its immense ponufialty is the lad that his Took is
applied to every head of hair cut ait his establishment,
consequently It is kept in better preservation than
der any known application. It being thus practically
tested by thokisatuals. oilers the greatest guarantee of its
efficacy.

Sold wholesale and retail at his Old Establishment 177
Chestnut street opposite the State House, Philadelpna s.

It, Dollard has at least discovered the ne plus ultra 01
1 1.1 111 D 1 and announces it fur sale w its perfect cum
tidence in its surpassing every thing of the kind now in
use. It colors the hair either black or brown, (as may

be desired) and is used without injury to the hair or
skin either by stain or otherwise, can be washed off in
ten minutes after application, without detracting from
Its efficacy. Persons visiting the city are invited to give
him a call.

Letters addressed to It. POLLARD, 177 Chestnut st ,
Philadelphia, will reeelve attention. 25-ly

IEATHER ! LEATHER !

FRITZ, HENDRY & CO.
No. 29, North Third Street, Philadelphia'

MOROCCO MANUFALTURERS, Corriere and Import-
ers of FRENCH CALF SKINS, and Dealers hi Red and
Oak bole Leather and Kip. Feb2a—ly

HAY AN 1) STRAW CUTTERS,
CORN SIIELLERS.—A large assortment of int

pro% ed flay, Straw and Fodder Cutters, now on hand.—
Also, double and single corn shellers for either hand or
hum pow er. of the very latest manufacture, including
the premium sheller at the late l'ebbsylvabinState
For sale by, PASCHALL MORRIS n C-.,

Agricultural WrtrehouseAttid seed Store, corner of

nd Market. Philadelphia. Lee. 13, IKc4—tf

<POP 111% 1' vililAS
T Trliltr Ate(7ls*:„ln d„3 oi "it eh

street, sixth storey als,ve Market. 11. C.
EVERI7I"T'S Patent tiraduating- 'ressure TRUSS, for the
cure of Rupture:Shoulder, I.liitwa. Supporters, Elastic
Storhfugs, suspensory, Hemorrhoidal, and Bandages to
deformities. Jan. 11-14.

W A It ,1)!LA 8.5.10 C I N
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

To all persons afflicted with Sexual diseases. FU;.

SEMINAL 1S EAIiNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONORE Ib.,
tILEET. SYPHILIS, Ac"., Ac.

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION of Philadelphia, in
view of the awful destruction of human life and health
cansed by Sexual diseases, and the deceptions which at.
practised"upon the unfortunate victims of such disease(
by Quacks, have directed their consulting :ntrgeon, as a
CHARITABLE ACT worthy of their name, to give
MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS, to all persons thus af•
Meted, (Male or Female.) who apply by letter, (post-1(81(W
with a description of their condition, (age, occupation,
habits Of life, Ac..) and In extreme poverty and suffering
to FURNISH MEDICINES FREE OF CHAIM E.. .

The Howard .Association a benevolent institution,
established by special endowment, fltr the relief of the
sick and distressed, afflicted with n Alrulent and 141-
&ink diseases," and its funds can be used for too tdher
purpose, It has now a surplus of moans. o Welt the
Directors have voted to advertise the above It
is needless to add that t h e Asset:Melon commands the
highest Nltalical skill of the age.

Addre,s, tpost-paid,) Dr. oEtt. It. CAI.II(IUN, ('onsult-
ing Surgeon, Howard Association Philadelphia, Pa.

order of tho Directors,
EZRA 1). IIEARTIVELL, President.

april 11. FARECIIII.I), Secretor'''. „

pbilabciphict.
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILV ER-

WARE and FANCY (1001/6.—A line assort-
ment of th 6 tweet Ibr sale ut the lowest cash
prices, at Wm. C:ELTOIIII.EAD's, No. ISt south second
Strout between Flue and Union 'west side, Philadelphia

Thu assortment embraces a large and select stuck
Fine 1% etches, Jewelry Silver 11are, Alban N 1 ere, plate!
with line silver, in Spoonsaorks, Ladles, Lc.—Jet goods,
Fans and fancy articles of a supe'rior quality, deserving
the examination of OWN who desire to procure the best

goodslaat
v uin'tthe lo)‘'ect4ttcash

i rhe knowledge 0
the business,and all available lacili•
ties for Importing and Manufactur

lug, the subscriber contiitiently invites purchasers, be-
lie•ing thathe can supply them on terms as favorable
as any Other establishaneut in either of the Atlantic
Cities:

All kinds of Diamonds and Pearl Jewelry. and Silver
Ware nianvtactured to order, within a 'reasonable time._ .

yol,Watehes, jewelry and !diver ware faithfully re
paired: WM. F. ELTON IIEAD,

Nu. 284 South 2tlegt. a few doore above the 2.1 St. Mar
het, % est Side. 4"..

01)..1n thu south window of the Store, may be seen
the famous Bird Clock, which coniniands thu admiration
of the scientific and curious. (Sept. 2t, '54-Iyr,

QPAIN'S ATMOSPHERIC CHURNS
1,3-A full supply of the aliove celebrated Churn, now

ou hand of all the different sizes, from 4 gallons to LU.
It received the first premium at the late Pennsylvania
State Fair, the that premium at the Franklin Institute
and Delaware and Maryland State Fairs,"and various
others at dilloreut places. It will make more and better
butter from a given amount of cream, and in less time
than any churn in the market. For sale wholesale and
retail by PASCHALL MORRIS & CO.,

Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store, corner of ith
and Market, Philadelphia. Dee. 6, 18t4—tf

(gbucation.
I)LAINFIELD CLASSICAL ACA]

EitlY, near Carlisle, Pa. Thuloth Sessionwill cot
memo on TUESDAY, May Ist, 1855. Number of
dents limited,and constant effort used for their flier
and intellectual improvement. Terms, $65 per session

Circulars with references and full info rumba' furnis
ed, by It. K. .111.1iN8,

Principal and Proprietor,
April 18-1855. Plainfield. Cuinterlithil eo. pa

,01 ./e Aq,
•

fIOMMERCIAL COLLEGE
ki removed to the new and spacious Ball, Ao. Da an
lei BALTIAIOIth tf.TItEET, Batt :11d.
O. K. LnAtintatiri, Principal and Lecturer upon Merril

tile Science.
E. K. I.OBIIER, In char'ge of Writing Department.
U. W. KEMP, Instructor in lercantile lalculations an

Associate in Book Keeping Department.J. Pintiirs, 'leacher in hook Keeping.
n 'l. ilnius's, Lecturer on Commercial Law.

Three years have not yet elapsed since the establisk
went of this institution. during which time upwards
eight hundred students have been in attendance, krt.)resenting nearly every State In the Union,) anion
whom are numbers lu Baltimore and elsewhere oceup'frig prominent positions as business n.cn and accoun
ants.

COURSE OF STUDY
BOOK KEEPINC.—IIieIpuI has tho utmost co

tidence in assuring the public that Otto au t xperiente
fourteen years In quulitytt.g young ti.en for
ing Room and other luipurtant stations, and uu eaten
she acquaintance with the management el bubinet
honks of every description, (assisteu et he is by two be
entitle accountuts,) the course 01 truinn.g iii , this di
partmeut is eminently practical and fell adapted t.
the 'tarirns pui suits of Loilimerce and liade, includinIndividual, IVtnership, Mercantile, ManulacturiniCommission, ..Mchange, Bunking, :•,hipping, bteaniLoo:
ing, Couipound Company' operations, ay.

PP.N MA 1 ,.1.1111'.-1 he exercises under this head ar
free, easy and graceful, combining tupieity of exetutint
with beauty ol constiuction, thus enabling the studen
to write tin elegant business hand on completion 01 th
course.

I'iIERCANTILIWALCULATIONS In nil thnir 'mint]
tearing!' atei,Mtmlit LI the a ht act:mute mai exi.eultioto. method.

Daily lectures aro delivered upon the l'elence of Ac
Intits, Mercantile I. ustArtus, Ac., these ill cullbeetit,l
with a series of lectures„on l onunercial Lau, are of thf
highest importance to all asphing to otaup) proniinen.
positions in the business It 11.0111.ity.

The time necessary for On industrious student ti
complete the course. laiies troll S to L.: I,‘ 1 Len
being no linatinn, applicants can enter at till) tune
and attend both 11a) and el ruing. Extuninatn,Ls arc
held at stated pet loos. :awl diplomas am arded to tio st
who graduate. Fir tel tile, etc., write and hate a tire,;:
far forwarded by mail. jllct. 3,

1Jrug tore
Rlis II DR t, IN i 1,1).1C.l .NLti, &c.
&c.-1 have just recened from Philadelphia uud

New 1ork very extensive additions to my
-

• filmier stock, embracing nearly elms) urtiew
of Medicine now In Ilse, together %Wl°
Paints. DM, \ arnishes, Turpeutnie, Vertu-• ••••
mei') , , k ut ler))
tug *1 ac 11le. llrlislieSm utmost every cleat:rip-

. all I'i/fill-se laric9 of other orLid", ~b,„l,
sin liCtetlil 1ned to sell at the V0111 I.tAIed prices.

All Physician i,„t. ountry Merchants, Pedlars and oth-
ers, 'are respectfully reitUeSted not to pass the OLD
STAND, as they may rent assured that tocry article w ill
be sold of a good quality, and upon reasonable tel

J. 1.1.1.1011,
Hain street. lurhslesAla) 30

11.1.MGS: DRUGS: DM S res h
u LY I 1.111/VC Lunt receiN ed a (rent) btuek LA'_

Medicines, Paints, blues, WI, Se., 'Lich, Lan lug111been purchased with great cure at the Lett city
houses, I eanconiklently recommend to lathlike
Ph)siciane, country 31erchants and Ilealete, at be;

a., keel' anal pure.
Ditlitil ,.—Patent Median, s, Fine Chemicals, instru-

ments, pure Eeseutiul lilts, Herbs and .I..structs, '4laiceS,
ground and whole, l.esences, Pea funiery, 45,

Coil Liver Uii—wuriauted genuine.
DI h....n. 11: 14 —indigoes, 31adders, Sumac, Alum, Log

and Cani Nt oods, ark!, Copperas, Lac It) u,
I'AINTS—NIetherill S Lrother's Pure Lead, Chrome

Green and Yellow, 'hint and Varnish lit ushrs...teisey
iudow Bliss, Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Ct.Tut and coach

arnish. and lied Lead. All of w Meta will Le sold at the
vary lowest market price.

Also. a fresh and splendid assortment of VANCY
bruits, Contevtionary, 111,11 innumeratle other

articles calculated lor use and ornautebt, all ot which
are °tiered at the lowest cash prices, at the cheap Drug,
hook and kaucy Store of the subset-11,er I,u north Hau-

-1 over street. S. Vr HAI I.laSTit K.

ItLUS AIN .I.)U.N IUAN
Tho undersigned bus just returned front Phila.

with a fresh supply of LULU:" andCOls FIA,TION
The former in o,lllleCtklll w ith his stock on hand will
make his assortment of Drugs, 311.iclueti and Chemicals
complete. Illsassortment 01 CON EIIIONAIa is also
flue; consisting 01 pure sugar a bite and trunsparent
Candy Toys; Candy, common, assorted, and tine (undies
of every variety; also Fruits, Nuts, and every thing
belonging to that department id trade. lie would call
special attention to his supply of FANCY AIITICLES
for the,llolidays, and general use, among abteli may be
found the good, the tastelul, and the usetul. All are
invited to call whether they wish to pUSchtbe or MA.

11. J. KIEFFER.
Carlisle, Dee,r ,54

41lecticInce.

J. AMESfeM'CLINTOCK, M.D.,—.Lato
Prossor of AnatomyandSurgery. In the Philudel-

phis, College of- Medicine, and Acting Professor of itthb"^
wifery ; one of the Consulting Phy slchios of the Phil- •
tidelphin Hospital, Mod:ley ; late member ot the Ns- '
tionul Medleal Association; member of the Philtolel-
phis Medical Society; member of the hledieest hirureb
cal College of Philadelphia: fot incrly President abd
Protessor of Anatomy and Surt„ery in t fist ',ten SI, di•
cal Colle7e, \ virulent; sod also. late Pt. Icssi r (.1 ..‘. u-
ntidily and I'll 3 siology 01 I:ca.:4llre !Orrin sl ILstitu-
tion, Pittsfield, Mass.. Ac.. Ac. .

Has lately introduced in a popular form, sclera) (dills
vorite presetiptions for the principal discaset , ..f this

climate. The name or cacti a: Urn, will Reply the dla
ease for a hick it is int ended to be used.

Dit. McCLlNTocies Pt cToRAL SIMI T, $l.
nil. MCCLINToCK'sCoLD AND COUGH M/XTURE—For Colds,'

Coughs, &c., Price 25 cis.
‘,,,,,,Da. MCCLINTOCK'S AST/IMA AND /100EINO COUGH REMP
DI. Price 50 ets.

DR. MCCLINTOCK'S TONIC ALTERNATIVE STRUP--For YU
rifYing the Blood. Price $l.

DR. McCusroca's Dyspeptic Elixir—For giving tonew
to the stomach, relieving pains after eating, heartburn,
and all disagreeable symptoms arising from indigestion.
Price $l.

Da. MCCLINT(ISIK'S RHEUMATIC MIXTURE—A Purely Ye-
getable itemedY for internal use. Price 50 ets.
o DR. McCitaaTUCK'S RHEUMATIC LINIMENT—For Rheuma-
tism, Sprains, Swellings. Ac. -Price 10 ets.

DR. MCCLINToCK'SANODYNE MIXTURE—For Pains, Tooth.
ache, Headache, Neuralgia, de. .+Price 50 ets.

DR. MCCLINTOCK'S VEILS. AND AGUE SPECIFIC—A certain
cure for allintermittents. Price $l. •

Da. MCCLINTOCK's DIAIIIIIICEA 'CORDIAL AND CHOLERADHIP.
raariva.—A Safe Remedy.

Da. MCCLINTOCK'S VEGETABLE PURGATIIE rILLS---FOr
Costiveness, Headache, &c. Price '25 ctr. '

Da. McCuriroca's ANTI-VH.IOI:S PII.Lt —For irregularity
in the Functions of theLiver and Bowels—the hest Lit.
or Pill made. Price 25 ets. a bOX.

For sale by) Dr..l. MtCLINTDCK. at his Medical Depot,
.5. W. Corner NINTH and FILBERT Streets, Philadel-
phia,and all Druggists. lb-uggists and Dealers in Med-

'nines who wish to. be Agen:s, will please address Dr.
McClintock, furnishing reference, name of Post Office,
county and State,

In..For sale by W. A. Rohm, Samuel Elliott, Carlisle:
.1...11. Criswell, Shippensburg; Emminger,t Co., Is Ittiuff- .
nmn, Mechanicsburg; Joseph Herren, Neuritic: J. 8..
Zlninocrinftn, Andersonburg; Ilahter t Fertig, Miller*.
town; A, C. Klink. New Bloomfield; Harriet M. Singer,
Newport; it. F. Gardner, York Springs; A.A. Millerand
.1. S. Nixon, Cliainbersidirtr.: B. Mentzer,. Waynesboro.;
George Bergner and D. It—loner A Co., Ilarritilurin

lilt. 51cc1.1NTOCK can be emu:lilted, without charge
daily, front 10 to .12 o'clock, A.M., at his Depot.December (1, 1054-Iy.
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